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DELEHANTY

STILL MISSING G CANOEISTS
IN CAMP

CiD AsrVD ALL R O Io V eI BOX7IG
ED VELEHANTY STILL

cAMONG THE MISSINGI
Loftus and the Players Are

Stilt in the Dark as to the
Whereabouts of the

Rightfielder

It Is Intimated That the Big
Fellow Has Been Tampered
With By One of the Na
tional League Magnates

Yesterday was a day of rest for the
Senators the majority of whom spent it
quietly lounging around their hotels
where they were visited by their many
friends and admirers one and all anx
ious to extend congratulations over their
unexpected and most refreshing victory
of Saturday x

Tho chief topic of conversation as
was to be expected was the recent dis-
appearing act or Dclehanty who has
vanished as completely as though the
earth had opened and swallowed him
Each and every member of the team is
nt a complete loss as to how to account
for the big fellows latest escapade
their very reticence upon the subject
when questioned by an outsider lending
Color to the rumor that he is the latest
of tho American Leaguers who has been
tampered with by some ono of tho Na-
tional Leaguq magnates This theory

refuses for a
moment while players simply shrug
their shoulders and look wise

Prefers New York
It has long been known that Dclo

banty has had leanings toward Now
York and that he will not rest content
until he Is wearing the uniform of a
Giant and under tho protecting wing of
John McGraw Wde betide him if his
dreams aretealized1 He twill not vOnd In
the abbreviated aWl hustling young New
Yorker the easy going methods employed
by Tom Loftus of Washington-

In a measure Loftus is greatly to be
blamed for allowing matters to roach
their present shape It was manifest
from the beginning that Delehanty did

n t want to play with Washington and
at that time he was a valuable asset
and would have been eagerly snapped up
by any team in either league and a

Conditions Changed
j Now however these conditions have
materially changed and at best Dele
chanty can only bo regarded In tho light
of an unruly player a disorganizer and
one beyond the control ot a far too
lenient manager

In these troublous times when the
two leagues are on they verge of open

and the president of each Is
hatching the other as a cat watches
JL mouse the situation Is alarming for
dust as sure as a National magnate were
to make a play to secure the services
ol Delehanty war to the knife would
ensue especially following so closely
0n the heels ot the Elberfleld and Davis
cases

DoubleHeader Today
The Senators play their flrtdouble

header today and tne iariswlllhavoan
opportunity to see leatherlunged Bill
Clarke on first and MalachI Klttrldge
wilt make his Initial bow to a Wash
ington audience in Senatorial togs

Case Patton will pitch the first game
which will be called at 230 oclock and
Wilson will occupy the slab in the
cccdlng contest to start ten minutes
after the conclusion ot the first

and Joss are slated fp do the twjrl
1 Ing for the visitors V7

Poor Stick Work
Washington makes but a sorry bid for

batting honors as la readily shown by
the positions occupied by members ot
Its team Chick Stahl of tho Boston
club still leads but tho honors really
belong to Parent of Boston who has
played In sixty games and has an average
ot 358

Delohanty Is the only Senator in the
200 class having a mark of 333 and

standing fifth on tho list
Ryan Is tho thirtieth with 281 tying

Willie Keeler Orth thirtyfourth with
278 Martin thirtyninth with 273 gel
bach fiftysixth with 245 Clarko fifty
ninth 238 Coughlin seventyfirst with
226 Moran eightyfirst with 216
Carey eightythird with 198 Robin-
son and Lee eightysixth and eighty

with 167 and Patton at tho century
nark with 114

Individual Hitters-

In individual hitting tho Senators
little bettor Ryan alono being in

the first flight
Total

Players 2D 3D 4B ErD
Freeman Doeton 17

Athletic 23 8
IHckinan Cle land 0 4 CO

larent 17 n i-

Daria Athletics 10
Bradley Cleveland 12

Washington 17 1

Club Batting
Tho Senators occupy the same position-

in club hitting they did last week next
to last The club showing Is as follows

Clubs AD IU 1L SIL SB Pet
Athletics 2077 271 670 45 75
Detroit 1702 332 4W 70 M 273
Roetonl 2129 300 01 76 200
Cleveland i ltt 244 M2 C8 BO 203
ChkMRc 1007 231 48 02 83 201
St Louis 1707 263 432 00 CO 223
Waibfngtoa 1802 183 444 37 CO 239
KOw York 1782 200 403 67 OS 223

Club Fielding-

In fielding the club moved up one peg
and is now sixth

P A E Pn 3

Athletics lWO 7S2 102 4 050 I

Boston 1870 810 101
fit Louis 1378 721 P3 8 058
Detroit 1400 000 105 7 049
New York 13 704 lID 7 017
Washington 1430 000 117 6 615
Cliiago 1888 703 110 8 040
Cleveland 1603 747 133 10 910

The Wily Ban
Anont tho late wrangle between the

American and National Leagues Sam
Crane has tho following to say

One thing can bo said about tho
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American League and that is that If
are any internal dissensions in it

and there must be officials
have sense enough to keep thorn from
the public

The twelveclub consolidation schome
Was the first ripple on tho unruffled wa
ters of harmony Ban Johnson sprung
that scheme and whether it was for ul-

terior motives or not he bamboozled
Garry Hermann Into focusing all the
limelight on himself and it took all
kinds of public denials to set tho matter
right before the public

Hermann throw up both hands and
sold tho hot air thrown out about it
astounded him And yet with the

gained by that hotair fake
Mr Hermann was again putty in the
hands of tho wily Ban in the Davis mat-
ter President Pulllam was slighted and
Ignored His official position was Jeop
ardlzcd or throats made to mako it
seem so and again Mr Hermann camo
to the front or was forced there by
Ban Johnson as the prospective base-
ball

It is New Yorks big receipts and tho
surprising success of the Giants that
have caused the attacks and Is nothing
but Jealousy Fortunately President
Pulllam showed himself to bo somethiug
more than a paid employe

The interests of the National and
Leagues are not identical

neither is peace or veiled peaco rather
between them necessary for tho per-

manence or wellbeing of baseball They
are rivals and behind tho flimsy screen
of socalled peaco they arc tho bitterest-
of enemies with axes out for decapita-
tion whenever the opportunity offers

Peace means tho reduction of players
salaries and that is as far as the false
sentiment of harmony goes Under such
conditions It behooves the magnates of
both organizations to cling together to
Jiitvo team work that they so much harp
on to their players It is as it
was before the poace pact was signed in

survival of tho fittest
And may the boat league win

Bradley or Collins
Who Is the greatest third baseman

in America
Joo Cantlllon says Bradley of the

Cleveland team Is the peer
Collins Cross and Leach have their

following
Tim Murnane an authority-

on these things has some interesting
comments to make regarding tho Infield
ers Says he speaking of Bradley

His fielding in the last Cleveland
series in Boston Was simply phenomenal-
His short field work outclassed anything
that I ever saw on a ball field On sov
oral occasions he went back of the
pitcher and fielded the ball to flrst with
his wonderful underhand throw to help
him out Collins was putting up a great
gamo at third in the same series He WM
stronger than Bradley on fast ground
balls to his left and covered more ground
back of the base He handled thrown
balls bettor and made remarkable long
distance plays

Bradley Made More Fuss
Bradley made more fuss and natural

ly would catch tho crowd while Collins
made all plays in perfect position and
depended wholly on his hands No false
motions could bo detected In Collins
work while Bradley made one think that
he was playing In great luck

Bradley got away from the mark first
while Collins had tho surest and
was always in a better position to follow
up his lead Collins is tho same year In
and year out and never has off spells
If Bradley kept up the style of game he
put up In Boston it would be a toss up
between the two great players and I
class both above any others in the busi-
ness

Leach was In Boston with Plttsburg
and had plenty of work but was shy
several points of being a Collins or a
Bradley Ho Is small and looks good but
has not tho reach of the other two
when all are out for the goods

CLARKE MAY NOJ PLAY

AGAIN THIS SEASON

Pittsburgh Captain Injures a Liga
ment in His Throwing Wing

PITTSBURO Pa July C Fred Clarke
captain of the Pirates Is probably out
of tho game for the remainder of the
season After reaching for one of Doolns
hits In tho ninth Inning in Saturdays
game Clarke left tho field with a sore
arm This morning It bothered him
severely and he visited a physician

Ho learned that a ligament in his
throwing arm was torn and It will re
Quire several weeks before tho arm
mends sufficiently o allow him to play
again Others say it means retirement
for tho season Smith Phelps Bransfield
and Clarke are now cripples and ono of
the pitchers will bo put In the left field
Harry McChesney of Homestead will
probably be played tomorrow Clarke
will coach tho team from tho bench

Information for Fishermen
A

Condition of water Great Falls
Temperature 76 condition 1 Dalocarlia
reservoir Temperature 78 condition at
north connection 1 condition at south
connection 6 Georgetown distributing
reservoir Temperature 77 condition at
influent gatahouso 3 condition at afflu-

ent gatohouuo 3 Washington city reser-
voir Tomporaturo 80 condition nt in
fluent 3 condition at affluent 5

FIRE WRECKS COLLEGE
DELAWARE Ohio July Elliot

Hall of tho Wesleyan University and
which contained the laboratory library
and gymnasium of the institution was
destroyed by fire Saturday night caused
by fireworks
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ENTERTAIN FRIENDS

Members of Association in
Camp at Little Falls

SUNDAY PLEASANTLY SPENT

Officers Elected for Ensuing Year With
Adrian Sizer as Commodore-

s Break Camp Wednesday

The Inter Club Canoe Association
which now numbers upward of sixty
members is having a successful camp up
tho river above Little Falls and oppo-

site Sycamore Island Eight or nine
tents arc clustered in a pretty grove
which lends Itself admirably to camping
purposes Rustic seats have boon con-

structed and a landing for the canoes
On the Fourth of July many visitors

Including a number of ladle spent the
day at tho camp and in thoevenlng all
the campers and visitors wore royally
entertained by the High Island Camping
Club at their permanent camp and club-
house on High Island Fireworks were
provided the island was illuminated by
hundreds of Chinese lanterns and the
High Island Club did the honors in fine
shape for the Interclub Canoe campers

Ladies Night on River
f

Sunday was a pleasant day at the
camp and more visitors were enter-
tained In tho afternoon the annual
meeting of tho I C C A was hold at
which Commodore Adrian Sizor presided
Plans were made to enlarge the mem-
bership of the Canoe Club Association
and also to give weekly entertainments
smokers or ladies nights OB the rlvor

Tho new officers of the association
elected for tho coming year are as fol-

lows Commodore Adrlnu Sheer vice
commodore Odell Whlpple rear com-

modore John O Evans treasurer Wil-
liam W Stevens secretary George O

Slaybaugh librarian and custodian L
F Eborbach purser II S Whiting
Elected to membership on the executive
committee Messrs Whelpley Garrett
OConnell and Stodder

f Camp Roster
The camp roster 6n Sunday Included

the following Z D Blackistone C W
Stoddor William F Bowen Lawrence V

Eborbach O W Whipple Frank P Lib-
ber W I Garrett W B Whipple Wal-
ter L Tonnoy G E Slaybaugh J F
Medbury Robert Potwin Fred C OCon
nell W Fainbanks W W Stevens
Adrian Sizor Eugene Gough J O Evans
E TJ Finch E S Evans and Edward Q

Moses
This evening will be ladloe night nt

the camp and music and entertainment
will be provided Tuesday evening It Is
planned to have anotfefer of the nppular
stag smokers and Wednesday evening
tho camp will probably be broken

OOFFEY WINS

HIS FIRST RAGE ABROAD

Does Hundred Yards in Ten Sec

ondsan England

Arthur Duffey the local collegian
added another laurel lest to thu 7friJath
which 1ms for a year or more
his brow at the Northampton athletic
moot held In London on Saturday
Duffey loft Washington on June 17 to
eras the briny deep and promised his
friends that he would bring back every
prize for which he would compete in
the Old World The little fellow made
good beginning Saturday and as he Is In
excellent condition there is every reason
to believe that he will not disappoint
his many friends and admirers

Dispatches from London give the In
formation that a record breaklns crowd
of Britons turned out to see the Yankee
burn the cinder path and that Duffey
swept every blooming red coat out of his
path both in the trial heat and In the
final the track was heavy or dead
as our humorless cousins put it Arthurs
time for the 100yard dash 10 seconds
fiat was regarded as something out of
tho ordinary and the Britishers applaud
ed him vociferously for his excellent
work

YOUNG CORBETT AND

SAMMY SMITH TO MEET

J Battle Scheduled for Philadelphia
Before National A C

PHILADELPHIA July 6 Young Cor
bott the worlds champion rather
weight will make his first local appear
anco In a fight tonight since his last con-

test with McGovorn in Son PranelBco
Ills opponent will be Sammy Smith and
tho bout will take place at the National
Athletic Club

Corbett did not do Justice to rope
tation In his previous fights In Phlladel
pixie Ho did not train for Lonny Doyle
Young Erne and Maynard and hardly
showed championship form He has not
repeated tho error this time Ho IB In
good condition and expects to finish

man in throo rounds
This will be no easy task for the local

boy Is very clever

BASEBALL PLAYERS FINED
POTTSVILLE Pa July 6 Sunday

baseball received a deathblow hero yes-

terday when Justice Sidney placed
heavy fines on tho members of the
Crbsiana Baseball Club It wae con-
tended on behalf of the defendants that

laws prohibiting Sunday ball nlftytag-
vora obsolete but tho Justice

otherwise
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STANDING OF TEAMS
IN BOTH LEAGUES

AMERICAN
Won Lost PCtBoston 41 23 641

Philadelphia 37 27 578
32 28 533

New 29 2S 503
Chicago 30 20 508
Detroit 28 31 47
St Louis 2C 31 450
Washington 17 43 283

NATIONAL
Won Lost PCt

46 20 097
Now York 39 22 639
Chicago 3D 27 691
Cincinnati 30 25 508
Brooklyn 31 30 iOR

26 37 413
St Louis 22 44 333
Philadelphia 43 306

RESULTS OF GAMES

PLAYED YESTERDAY

NATIONAL
New York Chicago 1

Boston 9 St Louis 5
Brooklyn 16 CIncinnati 12

WHERE TODAY

AMERICAN
Cleveland at Washington

Two games
Detroit at Philadelphia

St Louis at Boston
Chicago at New York

NATIONAL
Philadelphia at Plttsburg

Brooklyn at Cincinnati

POT01AG BOAT GLOBS

Washingtonians Fine Showing on
SchuylKill

In a killing over tho mile and a
half course on the Schuylklll the Poto-
mac Boat Club intermediate crew was
beaten by the eight from the Malta Club
of Philadelphia Saturday by a scant
boats length Though beaten the Poto
mac crew rowed a fine race finishing
ahead of five of the seven crews entered
In the intermediate race

For threeciuartors of a mile It was nip
and tuck and the six crcvs made a
pretty spectacle on the river At that
point the Malta crew pulled ahead of
the bunch and was never again fended
The Potomac crow hung on doggedly

and finished a good second
The was rowed in 7 minutes and 46
seconds Tho record for the course Is
7 minutes and 30 seconds

Owing to an accident Edmonston a
regular member of the crow was forced
to drop out of the boat a week ago and
his younger brother a Junior oar was
substituted

The crow rowed In the following or
Bow Chase 2 Herman 3 Ed

moniton 4 Maize G Brttt 6r Me
Gowan 7 Hecox stroke Mueller
coxswain Young captain

DIPLOMA WITHHELD

TO RETAIUTHIfTE

Player Says He Was Unfairly
Marked

CHICAGO July 0 Charging that the
faculty of Northwestern University lire
refused to give him a diploma In order
that he might bo retained for next years
football team Arthur Baird a star ath
lete of that Institution has created a
sensation in college circles

Baird railed in two low examinations
The suspicion that something was wrong
finally entered Bairds mind and now he
firmly that he was not treated
fairly

When Baird was olocted captain of the
track team some of his schoolmates said
in a jocular way We cant afford to
lose Art Well keep him here by not
letting him pass hlj examinations

Bairds letter preferring the charge
continues Noticing that one instructor
would not give me credit for the work
due me I reported the matter to Pro-
fessor WIgmore professor Wlgmore re
fuHad to interfere or investigate saying
that what the faculty had done was ipso
facto correct This has led me to believe
that there was collusion among three
professors to keep me from getting a
diploma in order to compel mo to return
to college another year that the foot-

ball team might have anothor player I
am willing to take an examination in the
studies in which I have boon unfairly
marked and think I could puss a fair
examination in those studies No mut-
ter what this may result In I am
through with tho university

Athletic Director Buttonvorth said I
believe Baird is unwarrantably grieved
over his failure to graduate and that tho
assertions ho makes are groundless

Tho faculty deny the charge

ASKED FOR PIG FOOT GOT

PLATE OVER HER HEAD

With their heads swathed In bandages
and their fighting blood still up Amaria
Dodson and Corn Woods both colored
of North Court wore In the Pollcq
Court this morning Each faced a
charge of assault preferred by the
other Artmria stated that she wont

eatln house to got a pigs foot
last night and Corn cracked a soup plate
over her head After receiving tho blow
Amarla said she ploked up a sugar bowl
and promptly retaliated with a blow on
tho back of the cranium In view of
the tacit that the Dodson woman was
evidently the aggressor and Cora ap-
peared to have received tho worst end
of the deal Judge Scott fined Amaria 20
or sixty days in Jail while Cora got off

5 fine or 15 days
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RAGING WILL SHIFT TO

Gates to Be Thrown Open
to Public Wednesday

TTRACTIVE CARD OFFERED

Brilliant List of Eligibles for the Last
of the Great Handicaps Water

boy Will Be a Sure Starter

On Wednesday tho Brighton Beach
Racing Association will throw open its
gates to the racegoing community The
little track by the today old-
est of the great metropolitan race-
courses it is Just twentyfive years of
age From a small Inferior track it is
now one of the leading racing associa-
tions in tho State

During the first sixteen days of tho
sport twenty stake events will be de-
cided and nearly 250000 distributed
among the of the winning horses

Handicap a Feature
The chief attraction of the meeting is

the Brighton Handicap at a mile and
a quarter This event is the last of the
big spring and summer handicaps of the
year Although it comes at the fag
end of the big events it is one of th
greatest races of the year

In the past it has fairly eclipsed all
the other handicaps Under the con-
ditions of the race winners of previous
events have been compelled to nick up
a penalty These penalties a times
forced the groat horses to put forth
their best efforts to bent their more
leniently treated opponents Tho lat
ter with a big advantage In tho
were able to compete with their

rivals on much more advantageous
terms

This was particularly the case last
year Gold Heels who won the Subur-
ban Handicap with several pounds to
spare was forced to brck the track
record for the distance He ran the
mile and a quarter in tho best
time ever made over a circular course
will 126 pounds

Field for the Brighton
This year the handicap promises

greater things The fields of horses col-
lectively is superior to any of the pro
ceding ones Among tho seventy horses
eligible for the race are Watqrboy Irish
Lad Gold Heels Col Bill Francesco
River Pirate Royal Africander Blues
Injunction Golden Maxim Roehampton
Oom Paul Heno Herbert Advance
Guard Herrais and City field
of horses that it wQuId be bard to

In any country
The of Gold Heels in the Brigh-

ton Handicap was never rejected by tho
management and last years Suburban
winner Is eligible for 17000 event
When the Coney Island Jockey Club and
the Brooklyn Jockey Club refused
entry of the horses owned by the E J
Arnold Company the getrlchqulck
firm the Brighton management did not
folio w the lead of the other racing asts-
oclatlons Gold Heels Is therefore eli-
gible for the race but his presence at
the post is not expected for a good and
sufficient physical condi
tion

Waterboy Will Start
Waterboy winner of the Suburban

Renewal will be a starter Ho will have
to shoulder a twelvepound penalty
which will place 124 pounds on his back
Irish Lad at 115 pounds is a possibility
Africander will not start He is slated
to start in the Realization Stakes at-
Shecpshoad Bay on Tuesday and his
appearanco In the Brighton the follow
ing day is scarcely probable

At least fourteen horses will compete
Tho probable starters with their weights-
are Waterboy 124 Col Bill 121
Francesco 112 Heno 116 Igniter 111
Bonnlbert 113 Articulate 114 City
Bank 102 Roehampton 107 Oom Paul
105 Herbert 118 Hunter Raine 97
Hermls 127 Irish Lad 116

WHITNEY AND SMATHERS

AFTER SPEEDY PULSUS

Millionaires to Meet in Competition

for Colt

NEW YORK July 6 Who will pur
chase Pulsua Will It be E E Smathers-
or Harry Payne Whitney The names
of both were mentioned yesterday at
the Shecpshcad Bay track aa the

ourchasers of the colt
When John E Madden bought tho halt

interest in the Great Trial winner from
El R Thomas on Saturday his action
caused no end of comment The prlcn
that Madden Is reported to have paid
for Pulsus 15000 was considered the
proper valuation of the youngster inas
muchas his form both in private and
public has been distinctly highclass

Pulsus at present is not eligible for
many of the rich events His principal
engagement for the season is tho last
part of the Double Event which will bo
decided at Sheephoad Bay
The tuna who purchases him will have to
enter him in races that close later In
the season and for events next year

ASSASSINATED IN OFFICE
KNOXVILLE Tonn July 6 J J

Condon a wealthy railroad contractor
and a brother of Martin Condon presi-
dent of the American Snuff Company of
Now York was assassinated in his of-

fice yesterday Tho assassin was killed

ANOTHER ARMY SCANDAL
NANCY France July former

French army officer named Ballguot
has boon sentenced to five years im-
prisonment for spying In behalf of Ger-
many Baliguot attempted to procure
plans of tho now fortifications hero

BRIGHTON BEAGH TRACK
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM NEARBY STATES

VIRGINIA

RICHMOND
The street cars of Richmond and

Manchester wore run yesterday and last
night without armed soldiers on them
This was the first day they had boon
operated without military guard since
the beginning of the strike Thero was
no serious disorder and the travel was
reasonably good though by no moans
normal

Luther Taylor a puddlor at the Belle
Isle Iron Works was shot and fatally
wounded Saturday night while attempt-
ing to escape after he had been placed
under arrest by a soldier Ho was car-
ried from Manchester where the

took place to hospital and died
soon after reaching there

John H Powell of Richmond who has
been studying music In Vienna under
Dr Lcschltlsky all winter has returned
home

EarlMack and George Perry workmen-
at the American Ether Works Rich-
mond were badly burned by acid while
unloading a carload of it

Ellen Glasgow the Richmond author-
ess and her two sisters Mrs McCor-
mick and Rebe Glasgow will spend the
summer in England Miss Glasgows
forthcoming book the scene of which is
laid in tho tobaccoraising section of
Virginia is expected to appear next au-
tumn or winter

The board of lady managers of tho
Retreat for the Sick Richmond will

excursion to the Natural Bridge of
Virginia on July 28 The bridge will be
illuminated

THROUGHOUT THE STATE
A Blackstone business man J S

Robertson who has acquired much
property will It is said depart soon for
ZIon City IlL where he will make his
home taking his family with him Ho
has leased his property here for a term
of years Mr Robertson Is a follower
of Dowle who claims to be the second
Elijah

At her home Ingleslde near Wythe
vllle a few days ago Willie C Withers
daughter of former United States Sana
tor Withers gave a reception in honor
ofc her nephew df Evansville Ind Col
Robert E Wltherr in his library
chair and welcomed the many guests

For the first time since the strike of
the motormen and conductors of the
Virginia Passenger and Powen Company
the cars on the Richmond and Peters
burg Electric Railway wore run yester-
day front Petersburg to Manchester
without military protection

Warrsnton amateurs have dramatized
Mrs Wlggs of the Cabbage Patoh

and will soon present the play at a
benefit performance for charity

Tho Virginia Society of the Cincinnati
hold its annual meeting Saturday at the
homo of Mrs P II c Cabell In Rich-
mond

t The new Methpdlsb Episcopal Church
jjt c W

dedicated yesterday by the Rev Dr
Charles W Smith editor of the

Advocate Plttsburg

Col A M Bowman of the Virginia
Commission declares that every large
interest in the Stato will be represented-
in the exhibit at the St Louis Exposi
tion

At the races Saturday a
negro with a whip struck a white man
Jockey Brown and started a small riot
A threatened effort to lynch him was
frustrated by the officers

Several hundred persons attended the
Tjrmens Christian Temperance Union
picnic at Chesterfield Court House Sat
urday Mrs T A Jones of Norfolk de-

livering the address

The Tyfold Collar
The picture shows how the

collar cut out on each side
to allow for adjusting a neck
tie without springing col
lar open The collar comes
close together in front it keeps
the tie in place and you dont
see the cutput part Besides
the tie is retained just over the
button which is also out of sight
Your summer comfort will be increased-

if you wear one and youll thank us

for the style Dealers sell them

Cluctt Brand 250 each
Arrow Brand each

Cluett Peabqdy Co

A TIMELY HINT
Youll feel no ill effects of

your holiday Jaunt Sunday if
you call for
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MARYLAND

ANNAPOLIS
Clinton Bush a negro of Washingto

was drowned yesterday afternoon while
bathing off ArundolonthoBay a ra
sort about a mile from Bay Ridge Ho
became separated from his three com-
panions and sank In water not aver hto
depth Before holp could reach him Itrl
was extinct Death is supposed to havj
been caused by hoort disease

THROUGHOUT THE STATE
A heavy rain prevailed for nearly two

hours in Cumberland yesterday evening
All street car lines here are tied up
tracks either being washed oat or Sav-

ored with debris Baltimore Street fbr
over an hour could not be crossed

rushing into some of the stores
Center Street was overflowed by the
damming up of Dry Run logs having
lodged against the flood gates A num-
ber of business places and residences
wore flooded The water was four feet
deep at some places on tho streets The
damage will be heavy at all low points
in the city Green StreeJ was
flooded

The boiler recently Installed In the
New London Copper Mines at New Lon-

don Frederick county blew up at i
oclock yesterday morning but no onn
was seriously injured Superintendent
Johnson Howard Murdock and the en-

gineer Abraham Dorscy a negro were
hurled some distance but escaped with
slight injuries Dr Jesse D Downey of
New Market dressed their wounds

Company No 1 United States Hospital
passed through Westminster yes-

terday en route to Mount Gretna Pa
The company numbered 100 mon and la-

under the command of Captain Reynolds
Yesterday they marched from four
south of this city to Union Mills where
they encamped

Walter H Thompson died yesterJaT
morning at the ago of eighty years in
Easton He was actively engaged In-

business until within ten days of his
death Mr Thompson retired from the-

mercantile business several years ago
and since his retirement he had been In
terestcd in the affairs of the Easton
National Bank of which he was a di-

rector and for the building association-

A determined political contest aintfnsX
Washington county Republicans Isbein Jt
waged between Abraham E Albert
president of the board of county com-

missioners who aspires to the State
senatorship and the McComas forces
whose candidate for State senator is
Wolfgang Newcomer a member of the
last house of delegates

The office of Dickey Gibson Coal
Company ht BrooKlyn a suburb ot
Wosternport Allegany county was
blown up with dynamite early Saturday
morning It is said that n number of
people have had an ugly feeling toward

company because of some men being
discharged The sealehouse which ad-

Joined the office was also wrecked
Sheriff Barnard went to the scene to In-

vestigate

At Brunswick Saturday an eightyear
old son of Timothy Dunawain had his
eyes so badly injured from an explosion-
of a giant cracker that he will loose

Conductor William P Deavers
of the same town was also painfully in-

jured about the eyes by a skyrocket

Chr Heurich
Brewing Co

When You Drink Beer
Why Not Drink the Best J

Beer Brewed of the Best Malt
and Hops and of Proper Age
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Maerzen V

Senate
Lager

For a Case

Charge Accounts Cheerfully Opened

Mens 2pleco Summer Suits of c
fancy fabrics end serges special Vwi

J W Eiseman 315 7th St

Between Pa Ave tad D St

BATHING

SUITS

Special this week Suits that usually
sell up to 150 at the special ETC
price

ItEADlXO Standard S1Q 7C
Bicycle

tWdllUlU S Ave

Bicycle Snaps
Ve con

in jrowl

H you a B-
iJ cycle bargain

u have it

Columbia Bicycle Company
8171O IOUItTiaOTHSTKKET
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